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• I .Editorials iSafety Valve .ILlttle Man on Campus by Dick Bibles'

That Perennial Question 'Delegate Gives i4iNt_Tti

That perer,hal National Student Association question— .iNSA Support D-- 45 -
to be or not to be a member—crops up befog e All-Uni- I TO THE EDITOR: National Stu- -....---..,-21 C"..:.(3 1",-,'.\ -7" ")'-I ,7-,---.,.----.,. --„, 1veisity Cabinet again tonight. dent Association has been a con-

troversial issue here on the Penn Si, --(gi--' \v) -:r1%,4 Ll./%: ' 0 IAs sure as Rip Engle gets out his crying towel before State campus for some time. One
,of the main reasons as to why i or ;if '-...-, or 1 -

this subjectfootball season. the NSA issue comes before Cabi- of
subject brings so much dis-- 1* - 0' 1 -, "-A i

4: 10 .
:

net each year or so it seems. cession is due to the point that ,
,

... (j-D•-•'''
'...../ ....., I, ff Ili. • . ..\.)4 iit;very few persons actually know

,what NSA can do for Penn State. N...../ I ,What is this thing called NSA and why has it been such i \ .L. 1.;)To show one of NSA's uses, it i. •
- ( !(t , '.. z....N '\ ' litpa big issue? fceems practical to apply NSA to 1 . , . •

I .. . .an existing problem at Penn State. 1)Li ---:..
'

•
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- -)....,,,i-:NSA says it's "a confederation of student governments Penn State has over 300 foreign ---...; --7
-
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students. These students are the ~ , iwhich represent college .student bodies through their most responsible and intelligent . -11 'il -------
- ;AL41:=10democratically-elected student governments. It was citizens of their refpective nations, ~

''/,,•:•.,, ~,, .0•11•,..A.- rnliltibut they never bzi.-ome active in '
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created to serve the long-existing need for arepresentative student government at this cam- ..

/,. --4/' f/ / , -',/ / :So '

,/,%7A -'- -- dl-Sintercollegiate organization designed to serve the Ameri- pus. Why should. this be? Could ,/./.4%- -7-,/ ~ ,/,,,,,..„ ~ - - ' '', " ' -- s •••••

the reason for this lack of inter- / / -",:i1, /' ,it-",111°' -..-NZEITST --.-- ...... i ..r ;.can student community and promote students' interests est of the foreign students stem ' / / /;/.,:-//' -.:11§:-'"-• .ws"_
from Penn State itself? The fault /and welfare." // 9,. , .i. ,is in our program for these for- ,"/ ./// ~,,- ~1,/,,,,,t; 7/,,,. ,/,, ‘ ,• , ~ ,eign students.In other words, ifs a lobby organization. It's a place - ///' .:///,,'Y/' MNow that a problem has been ki :. :-- .': ••",/.i.rppr'.. \ !,T . „ r__..--------_ 0

where one can go to find out student opinion on issues recognized what can be done ti.: ~,tak:440.10.* :-', •'' •WI
'

•which affect students as students. about it? The question could be
referred to a committee which it); .. 1.,,.., ...:. , .. -..., ..would try to solve the problem. ~,,, IWhy has it been such a big issue' . and perhaps in four or five
years this committee could come "Today's demonstration will be on how to set a broken arm."

The answer is simple: it has never worked at Penn State. up with a workable plan where-

One of the main reasons it hasn't been able to work on by Penn State can take advan- I -Interpreting the Newscage of this talent it has been ;

campus is because it has never been able to find a place losing every year.

to squeeze into the highly-complicated student govern- I p -r Telt ieer me isalsob aenoitt.ahne(l3lewda3.F%eonuer '
ment setup. State could write to NSA and UN Flags Today

find out what other schools have
Another reason is that campus NSA enthusiasts have done concerning this area of for- •

eign students. We would then get'generally lived in an idealistic. world—expounding the a short summary of methods May Be Hoisted
great goals of this organization—and have failed to realize used, by universities and colleges

similar to Penn State. to tap this. - By ARTHUR EDSON •they weren't accomplishing any of them locally. , reservoir of ability. At this pointi WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 VP)—Tomorrow is United Na-the members of our student gov-I
All-University Cabinet, then, will again tackle the NSA ernment can approach the prob.- Aions Flag Day, and if you are in a flag-flying mood and havegem from a realistic background .;question tonight. 1a UN flag around the house this is the time to fly it.This is only one example to,

point out exactly how NSA cans This word comes today from Brooks Harding, chairman ofLast May 16Cabinet voted to send four delegates (at an ' and should benefit the students'.the United Nations Honor Flag Committee and the All-Nationsexpense of $434) to the congress to report back on whether of Penn State. Why discontinue:
membership in an organizationTlag Committee. Only* yesterday;membership in NSA should be continued. The delegates . who's services can be of direct!Harding began his 15th year as'the press reception for Queen

will give their report tonight. Contained in the report and immediate value to this cam-!the State Department's sl-a-yearlElizabeth. It worked out nicely.
pus? flaglexpert. .._ llt's a flag that can fight no battles,written by two of them and distributed with tonight's —David Allison But before you run up the UN 'but is a symbol of honor and ap-

agenda is this recommendation: NSA Delegate to the flag—it's blue and white, with a Preciation."
National Congress world surrounded by olive leaves f Now about this business of

"

...That All-University Cabinet discontinue mem- —a word of caution lest you wind never flying another flag unless
up in a paddy wagon. the U.S. flag also is displayed:bership ...in the National Student Association. No flag can be displayed any- Are there no exceptions?Gazette where in this country unless the "Oh, yes," Harding said. "It

theßed Cross,Cabinet should approve this recommendation. TODAY U.S. flag has the position of doesn't apply to
Although we feel that NSA has some merits on the na- Ag Et Club. "Culture 1_

"

and Agriculture in! honor. That's the law. The only forexample.
the Philippines:* 7 p.m.. "17-218 HUB exception: some spot that is - But when it comes to a flag of

tional level, these benefits have never been brought back Ca.7l.lfitry Publicity, meeting, 7 p.m.. considere d foreign soil, like the la foreigntnation, or a flag repre-
to campus. This cannot be done unless there is a strong Chapel,Fi,. NE'espel,-,2,,i,,Jin.410 p.,.. Nolan embassiesIiyou arheere. sty on flag eti-fre V.E. severalraallsofmoroesibenoantioz:campus NSA organization. And this is something the Uni- Ch4:tlact. Sclienee 'Organization, 7 P.m', quette, the position of honor is at;Play.
versa.), has never truly had. Dairy Science Club, 7 p.m., 117 Dairy your left, and the flag's own right,l

Hillel, Basic Judaism, 7 p.m. as you face it from the street. ILaVie SchedulesHillel, Comparative Religions. 0 P.m. "I don't know why it is," H dI?.r - i'

And there is no indication we will get one by Cabinet -Living With The Finns." informal talk, •

4:10
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Schwab in said, "but we always run intoapproving membership in NSA tonight. Newman üb. discussion group. Apole- trouble. Some department store or!Absentee Photosgetics. 104 program center. 7 p.m. society wants to honor some na-.1 Senior students who will be offCabinet should not vote membership in NSA until a Nec.wasnan . el" Legion of Mary, 7 '3O p.m., so it gets its flag and dis- I campus
-

during the last eightcatholic Student Center

Newmannit siCleeutlil4FtBaternity2-nrat com- plays it, forgetting that this na-1realistic plan of how NSA will operate locally ispresented.weeks of the semester may have
Outing Club. guest speaker, 7 p.m., HUB lion's fi. a g must be displayed, a picture for LaVie taken at theTo do so would be wasting Penn State students' money s Auditorium

.
- IWO." Penn State Photo Shop beforees Fiction Society, election of offi- The UN flag isn't the only leaving campus.for NSA dues and expenses for sending delegates to the sere. 7 p.m.. 214 HUB international flag waved by any Seniors, when possible, are ex-Society of Agricultural Education Wives,

national congresses. business meeting, 7:30 p.m., 157 Park means. There's the internation- pected to . follow the postedAvenue ' al gciodwill flag, white with schedule for pictures. There areUnited Nations Flag Ceremony
, ll:so a.m. , four upright red pillars, which no individual notifications or ap-

,pointments.
Also, Cabinet—like NSA—would be acting idealistical- old Main. Army ROTC Bad. Pershing.'

Rifles started Out in 1942 as the fourly instead of realistically. UN Day Program. 8 p.m.. TUB freedoms flag.Newman Club, Fraternity-Sorority Com- I Students in the College of
• . •

- mittee Meeting, 8 p.m., 09 HUB The international goodwill flag, !Chemistry and Physics who, dueHarding says, comes in handy Ito illness, did not have their 'pie-- UNIVERSITY HOSPITALme.A.braczinskas. David Alexander. when a society would like to I tures taken may do so this week.Tell me what you eat, and I will tell you.what you are. Abdulr 3 A
. James Blatchford. Camelia honor a batch of nations but it!—Anthelme Brillat-Savarin Blount Martha Brown, Laurence Buck,

Lester Boyer, Peter Coolie, Jack Croeby, doesn't have enough flags to do I .Young Republicans to Meet -Curtis Carroll. Preston Dent, Judith De- the job properly.
• • • peaceful. Sylvia Dori. Salvatore Firers°. -- "Then it's. wise to use the in- The Young Republican ClubJames Furniss, Sharon Gallagher. Eike-The tree of liberty only grows when watered by the beth Fogelman. Harry Fontana, Alice Gay. ternational goodwill flag," Hard-willmeet at 7 tonight at its head-

ley. Gail Gill. Frank Guthier. • ing said, "that's what we did atlquarters at 106 E. College Ave.blood of tyrants.—Bertrand Barere -Freddie Hill. Richard Engelbrink. Mari- ..

anne Fries. David Hitchings, Carl Hoff.
--- man. Robert Howe, Arthur Johnson, Ruth

Jones, Arlene Kaplan, James Kerr, John 131-Nul's NOW'S LINOS NOT Sb GOOD...HE'S BEEN IN -

Lasky. Janice Leonard. John Marko, .1u- nilEditorials are written by the editors and staff members dial Mills. Thomas Mills, Blaine Minhin- TODAY 'MERE- WI2ESTLING WITH THE
nick, April Nombre*. Joan Morino, John DOOR-kNOB ON THE CLOSET •of The Daily Collegian and do not necessarily represent Nagy, Harry Newburn. Evelyn Nikitscher, . i ALL MORNING..._ the views of the University or of the student body. - Ro salind Rabin°, Ronald Raimm

, 1litrginia Rimer. Anne Rollins. Roy Rosen-
..

..

burger, Donald Rudolph. Joseph Sabot. ( -.7.
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Michael Sepia, B.S.R. Sastry. Charles Ilt "iiiilip

Mgr
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rlik C ... ljA Student-Operated Newspaper Schuss, Anthony Selling°
, Richard Sickles, HI fill

Gary Signor...Starr Sbuey. Stephen Smack,
William Smith, Ronald Springman. 4441 idaht Battu Toilrgiatt John Stoner, Arthur Si. Onge. Subagio ' LON -••.'WWIAlemaun. Bette Subic. Steven Tomko. James az, ..on, ...- . 11444.:: 1 ...,M

..,..,,,r di
Traynor. Karl Tremba. David Ullom, Stan-

_______.V.,3lolailli,b.- . 'lll4l‘ 0 MA\ P
ley Way, Patricia Zadroz.a, Vincent Zaino, MAW& -..i.,--- Is 4Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887 Carolyn Zychowsli.
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Sue Werteasen: Loral I 1A - sagr.-Marilyn Elias; Aid. Lama Ad.

6:45: Sign on and News; 7:00: Con- to. ~....,, .......„_-)Illyr.. Rae* Ann Canasta*: National Al Mgr.. Jean Wallace: Prsinotiea Wire.. Marianne temporary Concepts: 7:50 State News and
National Sports- 13:00:

w
Guest D4: 8:30: \AteMAW: Personnel Mgr., Lynn Glasebern: Classified Ad. Mgr.. Steve Blillatein; Ca Showcase . 9,00; News Local. National .910.,1ininrielatien iitgia.. Pat atiernteki and Richard Lippe; Research sad guards illitT. and World: 9:15: Special Events; 10 :00: 'lnrill ...... - 4AIIP IBarbara Wall; Office &weary. Marlene Marks. News: 10:05: Chamber Concert; 11:39: . • ... .-...,
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